THE PSYCHO-ANALYTIC STUDY OF THE FAMILY
all, taboos on foods would appear in the last resort very largely
to depend. The father's imaginary illness is also to some extent
influenced by his hostile feelings against the mother:—negatively,
in that by keeping to his bed he is prevented from doing her
harm; positively, in that by compelling her to attend on him in
his pretended helplessness, he forces her to work at a time when
rest and freedom from trouble would have been more welcome.
The Couvade Certain other students of the Couvade, such as Bachofen,
as an ^*rton ^q probably to some extent right too in maintaining that the
° rights C S practice represents an assertion by the father of his rights and
privileges, being connected thus with the transition from mother-
descent to father-descent. Certain it is that through the practice
the father emphasises his share of the parenthood and thus
effectually prevents any tendency to regard the mother as the
sole, or even as the chief, producer and guardian of the child.
In so doing, he also, we may suspect, endeavours to produce
a compensation for the lack of attention from which he might
otherwise suffer at this time, owing to the fact that the mother's
share of parenthood is at the moment of birth by nature so
much more prominent than that of the father.
The	This feeling of inferiority is frequently shared by fathers
corresponding jn modern civilised societies, who at the birth of their children
attitude in	,	t	,    •	* .       ,   •	i
modern life   are often unpleasantly impressed .by their own uselessness and
unimportance, and are easily led to complain of neglect or
inattention, sometimes even going so far as unconsciously to
produce in themselves some more or less psycho-genetic ma-
lady, in order to claim care and sympathy from those about
them and to prevent a too exclusive preoccupation with the
mother. In other ways too it is evident that many of the mental
tendencies which underlie the practices connected with the
Couvade are still rife in modern life. By his exaggerated ex-
citement and anxiety, a father will often betray the conflicting
nature of the emotions that beset him at the time of the birth
of his child; while the manifold crude superstitions and prac-
tices and the numerous unreasonable beliefs and attitudes that
are connected with pregnancy and birth serve further to de-
monstrate the archaic, and therefore fundamental, nature of the
ideas and feelings that centre round these events1.
1 As an example of an   attitude obviously akin to one  of the main
tendencies underlying the  Couvade—a  desire  to  inflict pain  upon the
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